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Curtain is a useful Windows application that gives you the power to hide any window or group of
windows to your system tray. Combined with various other window modification options, Curtain is

the must have utility for any desktop where privacy, organization, and productivity matters. All
features are exposed via customizable keyboard shortcuts to give you easy access to total window

control. Give it a try. With multi-tasking and virtual desktops being the norm in many work
environments, you can also use Curtain for those times when you want to quickly hide the time and
weather, but also need to see your desktop. Features: ￭ Hide/unhide windows and dock windows ￭

Ability to specify the minimum size of the hidden window or dock window ￭ Save custom windows to
tray ￭ Quick Access Toolbar for Window & Dock settings ￭ Ability to write a hotkey to quickly

open/close the windows/dock window. You can also customize the hidden window to change the size
and/or position of it ￭ Position the window to right side or left side of the taskbar ￭ Position the

window behind the taskbar ￭ Ability to tell the window to appear as another taskbar ￭ Ability to move
the hidden window to back of the taskbar ￭ Ability to arrange, size and re-size windows to fit in the

tray ￭ Ability to manage the order of the custom windows ￭ Feature to hide the taskbar and show the
desktop just like in the Windows XP Mode ￭ Ability to hide the title bar and manage the window

button images ￭ "Window Groups" feature that allows you to hide multiple windows in one
transaction ￭ Ability to control window transition in minimized state (either automatic or manual) ￭

Ability to change the alpha channel color of the tray icon to easily identify a hidden window ￭ Ability
to control the opacity of the hidden window (Alpha Channel) ￭ Ability to control the duration of the
animation in the minimized state ￭ Ability to control the desktop transparency (Alpha Channel) ￭

Ability to control the opacity of the Dock window ￭ Ability to select between Minimized, Shaded, Split,
Tile, Stacked or Maximized on demand ￭ Ability to change the keybindings (keyboard shortcuts) ￭

Ability to change the
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Curtain is a useful Windows application that gives you the power to hide any window or group of
windows to your system tray. Combined with various other window modification options, Curtain is

the must have utility for any desktop where privacy, organization, and productivity matters. All
features are exposed via customizable keyboard shortcuts to give you easy access to total window
control. Give it a try. It's perfect for all those times people walk into your office and you don't want
them to see what's on your screen, you're working on something and have to go to a meeting but
don't want to close anything, or you just want to tuck something away till later to clean up your

taskbar. Requirements: ￭ Microsoft.NET Framework 2.0 ChaoticVisions Curtain Crack For Windows
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Screenshot: ChaoticVisions Curtain Screenshot: Download Download TurboTracker Ultimate
TurboTracker Ultimate (TU) is a free compact and professional tool for multitrack video editing. It

provides all you need to create DVD and SVCD movies, import and edit audio, and convert formats or
record directly to USB key. It works in Windows and both English and Russian interface are available.
Download Download AnyDVD HD Enjoy high-quality and high-speed DVD copying of all major DVDs

with AnyDVD HD! Your original DVD can be played back in any current DVD player, without
conversion, and you have the ability to copy your favorite movie onto a blank DVD. AnyDVD HD was

developed to help you with additional tasks like file management or conversion. It allows you to
convert, copy, or remove the digital rights management (DRM) from your movie. Includes a very

useful "My Movies" utility for organizing your collection of DVDs and videos. Free 30-day trial.
Download Download Easy DVD Copy Professional The Easy DVD Copy Professional software is the
world's best DVD copying software. It is the only software that can copy any DVD and CD for any

brand of DVD player, including DVD-RW, DVD-R, and DVD-RAM. This software enables you to copy
and burn DVDs at a speed of up to 9x. You can copy a 4 b7e8fdf5c8
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Curtain is a useful Windows application that gives you the power to hide any window or group of
windows to your system tray. Combined with various other window modification options, Curtain is
the must have utility for any desktop where privacy, organization, and productivity matters. All
features are exposed via customizable keyboard shortcuts to give you easy access to total window
control. Give it a try. Download Curtain Now! ChaoticVisions Curtain Key Features: *Hide/Show the
Curtain to your System Tray. *Hide/Show the Top Level Curtain. *Locks the Curtain to prevent
accidental resizing of the window. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Shadow. *Hide/Show the Curtain's
Window Border. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Title Bar. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Caption. *Hide/Show
the Curtain's List Box Background. *Hide/Show the Curtain's List Box Foreground. *Hide/Show the
Curtain's List Box Text Color. *Hide/Show the Curtain's List Box Background Color. *Hide/Show the
Curtain's List Box Height. *Hide/Show the Curtain's List Box Width. *Hide/Show the Curtain's List Box
Border. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Control Box. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Controls. *Hide/Show the
Curtain's Frame Around. *Hide/Show the Curtain's State Text. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Icon.
*Hide/Show the Curtain's Caption Overlay. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Caption Backdrop. *Hide/Show
the Curtain's Caption. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Tooltips. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Top Left Corner.
*Hide/Show the Curtain's Top Right Corner. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Bottom Left Corner. *Hide/Show
the Curtain's Bottom Right Corner. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Top Left Corner Text. *Hide/Show the
Curtain's Top Right Corner Text. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Bottom Left Corner Text. *Hide/Show the
Curtain's Bottom Right Corner Text. *Hide/Show the Curtain's Top Left Corner Background Color.
*Hide/Show the Curtain's Top

What's New In ChaoticVisions Curtain?

CHaoticVisions Curtain is a very useful Windows application that gives you the power to hide any
window or group of windows to your system tray. Combined with various other window modification
options, Curtain is the must have utility for any desktop where privacy, organization, and
productivity matters. All features are exposed via customizable keyboard shortcuts to give you easy
access to total window control. Give it a try. It's perfect for all those times people walk into your
office and you don't want them to see what's on your screen, you're working on something and have
to go to a meeting but don't want to close anything, or you just want to tuck something away till
later to clean up your taskbar. Features: Windows XP Professional, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, and 10
Automatically hides, minimizes, maximizes, and moves any single window or a group of windows
without it's area ever leaving the system tray Optional customize keyboard shortcuts to change the
mouse left/right click behavior Hide a window to any corner of the system tray Extend/Shorten any
window Unmaximize/Open any window Disable/Enable window caption Minimize any window into the
system tray Hide all the windows of an application Move a window to the background Move a
maximized window into the background Resize a window without moving it to the minimum size
possible Minimize/Maximize/Resize any group of windows Kill any window Freeze a window without
deactivating it Switch between horizontal or vertical screen of a monitor "Shield" and "unshield" any
window "Blue screen" any program without killing it "Blue screen" any window after 10 seconds
"Show desktop" any window without minimizing it "Hide Desktop" any window without minimizing it
Switch between virtual desktops Hide/Show/Resize any icons of an application Hide/Show any
window that is completely useless Hide any window with multiple taskbar buttons Hide any window
with a white background It provides an "Aero Balloon" like behavior for windows with a white
background "Mouse Over" any window to "shield" it Iconsize any window to a minimum size Autohide
any window Select any process from the taskbar and click "hide all windows" to hide all the
programs Click any window and move it to minimize it Click any window to move it to maximize it
Click any window
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System Requirements For ChaoticVisions Curtain:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7 SP1, Vista SP2 Processor: Intel Pentium IV 3.4 GHz or AMD
Athlon II X4 620 Memory: 1 GB of RAM Hard Drive: 1 GB Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compatible video
card DirectX: Version 9.0c Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 3.0 GHz
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